
12 days, Begin/End in: Munich, Germany 
September 3 - September 14, 2022 
September 2 - September 13, 2023

BOHEMIAN RHAPSODY
A European Serenade by Motorcycle

We're probably all familiar with the famous song, “Bohemi-
an Rhapsody”, written by Freddie Mercury for the British 
rock band Queen. In music a rhapsody features a wide 
range of highly contrasted moods, color and tonality. What 
a �tting way to title this 12-day European Adventure - a 
“Bohemian Rhapsody” on motorcycles. �e Adventure 
features a combination of up to nine di�erent countries, 
all situated around one of Europe's most beautiful motorcy-
cling destinations - Austria. You'll enjoy stunning roads, 
�rst class hotels and the cultural highlights of Germany,
Austria, the Czech Republic, Slovakia (optional), Hungary, 
Slovenia, Italy, Switzerland and Liechtenstein!

Starting from Munich, Germany, you’ll travel scenic roads 
along the Danube River to medieval Český Krumlov - a 
UNESCO World Heritage Site. You’ll spend two nights in 
Austria’s capital city of Vienna and enjoy an optional boat 
ride into Bratislava (Slovenia). You’ll continue through 
Hungary to Maribor (Slovenia) and take the twisty and 
scenic roads back into Austria – only to dive into the most 
impressive alpine scenery of Northern Italy’s Dolomites. 

• Ride through eight countries - Germany, Austria, Czech
Republic, Slovenia, Hungary, Italy, Switzerland and
Liechtenstein

• Explore Vienna, Austria during our two night stay with an
optional boat ride to Bratislava

• Enjoy two nights in the wonderful Italian city of Bolzano
with an optional loop ride into the breathtaking Dolomites

• Spend a night in the famous luxury alpine ski resort town of
St. Moritz in Switzerland

Two nights in Bolzano give you time to learn more about this 
beautiful town – or about the surrounding pass roads with their 
countless twisties! Your destination in St. Moritz is another 
4-star hotel, followed by a rustic, luxury spa hotel in Warth,
Austria. Passing by the famous King Ludwig Castle you’ll leave
the Alps and arrive back in Munich - Bavaria’s beer capital. �e 
Bohemian Rhapsody is another premium Ayres Adventure,
featuring upscale accommodations and meals - á la carte dining 
in �ne restaurants. �is is an appealing Adventure for couples
as well as single riders.

Key attractions include:

Bavaria, Germany



Day 1 - Arrive Munich, Germany 
Day 2 - Munich to Český Krumlov, ~250 miles 
Day 3 - Český Krumlov to Vienna, ~220 miles 
Day 4 - Free day in Vienna
Day 5 - Vienna to Maribor, ~220 miles 
Day 6 - Maribor to Strassen, ~220 miles 
Day 7 - Strassen to Bolzano, ~155 miles 
Day 8 - Free day in Bolzano (Optional loop ride ~155 miles) 
Day 9 - Bolzano to St. Moritz, ~165 miles 
Day 10 - St. Moritz to Warth, ~125 miles 
Day 11 - Warth to Munich, ~185 miles 
Day 12 - Depart Munich, Germany

Total ~1,695 miles 

ITINERARY

Rider :  $7, 150
Co-rider :  $5, 275
Single Room Supplement: $1,300
Booking Deposit: $800 per person
Includes BMW F700/750GS. Check our website for a 
full list of available bike upgrades and low seat/sus-
pension options.

In addition to the standard inclusions on all of our 
premium tours, the tour price includes a ferry to 
Český Krumlov, Vienna guided city walk, all 
breakfasts and 9 dinners.
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Bohemian Rhapsody

RIDING CONDITIONS

The route is entirely paved with a variety of road condi-
tions including wonderful sweeping roads and some 
technical riding on twisty mountain roads with several 
hair-pin turns  This tour is suitable for two-up riding.

We have traveled a lot, on our own and with groups. I can 
honestly say that this trip with your company, was our 
trip of a lifetime… it lived up to every one of our expecta-
tions, ideas and intentions. �e whole experience …was 
outstanding. �e hotels you chose for the rest stops, the 
routes, the bikes, the challenges and the rewards were 
truly a trip to remember.

- Rob Spero, Kent, WA
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